
Institutional Accreditation Outcomes Assessment Expectations 

The following statements are either direct quotes of standards or components of standards (identified 
parenthetically) of the Northwest Commission on College and University, UAF’s institutional accrediting 
commission: 

The institution identifies and publishes expected course, program, and degree learning outcomes. 
Expected student learning outcomes for courses, wherever offered and however delivered, are provided 
in written form to enrolled students. (2.C.2) 

Faculty with teaching responsibilities take collective responsibility for fostering and assessing student 
achievement of clearly identified learning outcomes. (part of 2.C.5) 

The institution demonstrates that the General Education components of its baccalaureate degree 
programs (if offered) and transfer associate degree programs (if offered) have identifiable and 
assessable learning outcomes that are stated in relation to the institution’s mission and learning 
outcomes for those programs. (2.C.10) 

The institution publishes in a catalog, or provides in a manner reasonably available to students and 
other stakeholders, current and accurate information that includes: Information on academic programs 
and courses, including degree and program completion requirements, expected learning outcomes, 
required course sequences, and projected timelines to completion based on normal student progress 
and the frequency of course offerings. (part of 2.D.5) 

The institution engages in ongoing systematic collection and analysis of meaningful, assessable, and 
verifiable data—quantitative and/or qualitative, as appropriate to its indicators of achievement—as the 
basis for evaluating the accomplishment of its core theme objectives.  (4.A.1) 

The institution engages in an effective system of evaluation of its programs and services, wherever 
offered and however delivered, to evaluate achievement of clearly identified program goals or intended 
outcomes. Faculty have a primary role in the evaluation of educational programs and services.( 4.A.2) 

The institution documents, through an effective, regular, and comprehensive system of assessment of 
student achievement, that students who complete its educational courses, programs, and degrees, 
wherever offered and however delivered, achieve identified course, program, and degree learning 
outcomes. Faculty with teaching responsibilities are responsible for evaluating student achievement of 
clearly identified learning outcomes. (4.A.3) 


